Assignment of the norepinephrine transporter protein (NET1) locus to chromosome 16.
The norepinephrine transporter protein (NET) is the presynaptic reuptake site for norepinephrine and a site of action for several drugs with CNS effects, some of which are therapeutically useful and some of which are drugs of abuse. We used PCR with a somatic cell hybrid panel to obtain a provisional assignment to chromosome 16. We then typed a genetic polymorphism at the NET1 locus in three large multigenerational families and used linkage analysis to confirm the preliminary assignment and to refine the localization to 16q, near the HP locus. Finally, we typed the NET1 RFLP on the CEPH families and the additional linkage data localized NET1 to 16q13-q21, flanked by D16S71 (centromerically) and HP (telomerically).